
Scotland and London

T O U R  P A C K A G E

06 Days + 05 Nights Tour 

Address : 2, 1st Floor, Raghshree Market, Ajmeri Gate, Delhi -110006

Contact : +91 (11) 40224949 / +91 9968886111 / +91 9899921532

Email : sales@travelpaa.com

travelPaa
(a unit of PANKAJ TRAVELS Corp.)

Rs 82,999 per person



Welcome to Scotland. Welcome to EDINBURGH.

Transfer to the hotel. At 13.00 (approximate

time) sightseeing tour with a local guide to

the Scotland’s capital city and one of the most

active cities in Northern Europe. Its monumental

centre has been declared a UNESCO World

Heritage Site. Its castle over- looks the city, its

steep streets and its parks.

ITINERARY
DAY 1 : Edinburgh.-
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DAY 3 : Edinburgh- Stirling-
Pitlochry- Blair Castle- In-
verness.-

Free day. You can enjoy the charm of this city

and explore and discover memorable places.

DAY 2 : Edinburgh.-

We will depart for northern Scotland. We will

visit STIRLING and its amazing historic centre

overlooked by its large castle which sits atop an

intrusive crag. We will also stop at WALLACE

Monument. We will trek the trail that goes to the

foot of the tower (ticket not included) which

was built in memory of William Wallace, a 13th

century Scottish military hero who became

famous thanks to the film Braveheart.

Afterwards, we will continue north to 
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PITLOCHRY, a picturesque town where we know

a traditional whisky distillery, Blair Athol, where

Bell´s is produced. Lunchtime. Afterwards, we

will enter (ticket included) BLAIR CASTLE and its

impressive gardens. We will continue north.

Arrival in INVERNESS late in the afternoon. A

seaside town quite close to Loch Ness. Dinner

included.

Day 04 : Inverness- Eilean Castle-
Fort Augustus- Loch Ness-
Urquhart Castle- Inverness.-
We will enjoy a stage full of excitement amid

quite beautiful landscapes, forests, lakes,

deserted lands and fjords from northern

Scotland. We will visit the fascinating EILEAN DO-

NAN CASTLE. Which is quite picturesque and is

located over the fjord’s waters (ticket included).

Afterwards, we will travel to FORT AUGUSTUS

where we will visit its sluice gate system. Time for

lunch and a stroll. We will resume our trip to

LOCH NESS in the afternoon. We include a boat

tour around the lake’s dark waters, after offering

tickets to enter UR- QUHART medieval castle.

Dinner and sojourn in INVERNESS.

Day 06 : Inverness- Fort William-
Inveraray- Loch Lo- mond-
Glasgow.-

We will continue enjoying a stage with gorgeous



landscapes. We will make a brief stop in SPEAN

BRIDGE to visit a monu- ment that speaks about

the Second World War. We will later stop in FORT

WILLIAM, a tourist centre at the foot of Ben Nevis,

the highest summit in the United Kingdom. We

will go by KILCHURN Castle, which displays its

beautiful ruins right by a dark lake. INVERARAY, a

quite picturesque historic vil- lage by Loch Fyne

with a large castle and quiet streets. Lunch- time.

We will return contouring Loch Lomond, one of

the most popular lakes in Scotland. Time for a

stroll around BALLOCH, the liveliest town on its

banks. Arrival in GLASGOW at mid-afternoon.

Time for a stroll around the centre of this lively

city.
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Day 06 : Glasgow- London.-

We will continue enjoying a stage with gorgeous

Departure from Glasgow for LONDON. The trip

may be done by coach or on regular transport

(bus, train or plane). Arrival in the English

capital. End of our services. Check the time of

your flight in case you need an additional night.



EXCLUSIONS

05 nights’ accommodation 

Airfare / train fare.

Daily Buffet / Fixed menu Breakfast & Dinner at all places

An air-conditioned car for sightseeing and excursions as per

itinerary

Medical Insurance

Tips and Porterage

All airport Transfers

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing / Boat Safari

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com

Address : 2, 1st Floor, Raghshree Market, Ajmeri Gate, Delhi -110006

Contact : +91 (11) 40224949 / +91 9968886111 / +91 9899921532
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